Visit Activities:
Islamic Art and Culture

Visit Activity A

Look at the six pictures. Choose six of the descriptions below which match and describe the six pictures. Match the descriptions to the pictures.

Object 1
Description Letter ____

Object 2
Description Letter ____

Object 3
Description Letter ____

Object 4
Description Letter ____

Object 5
Description Letter ____

Object 6
Description Letter ____

Descriptions

a  A clear blue glass cup with lines around the top.
b  A carved animal bone chess piece in the form of a kneeling archer.
c  A reddish brown slip pottery bowl.
d  A complete glass mug with a single handle, made from an opaque dark blue glass, with white and yellow glass mosaic fragments in the wall.
e  A bone gaming piece that looks like a doubled headed horse.
f  A clear green glass cup in perfect condition.
g  A burnished basin inscribed in Arabic from the Mamluk period.
h  A large glass weight, with top handle above (damaged), clear dark blue green.